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!ESE SEMEI

BELLEFONTS; CENTRE MUNTY;
Teruo of Publication.'', Select Voetry. The WifsdJohn Adams, Love, Money, Marriage and Nine -Days

Tn a _few Weeks "Thf proclamation reached of Bliss.

the co ontes at several ports A Inur ;it i I Hire is another little ,bit of gossip for our

Suitt!), the wife of John Adams, was at this lady readers, for wl ich the Milwaukee News

time at their home near the foot of Penn is responsible ' little imident or acid-

-11111, charged with the sole care of their dent in famine To life has leaked out in the

little bioi,il of children ;. managing their last few day that has caused no little btu'

fill tit : keeping house with frog it v, in a cet tail click A young, pretty, and

opening her doors to kite holiseless and giv I wetly gill, a year or so ago, Alien just Inn!

tog with a pond will a part, of her scald per- I ding tido womanhood, captivated wutli her'

Iron to the poor : sicking Work fir her own I cln ri) lips and a insione w ays, n young gen

hands, turd ever busily occupied now at the dentin of reputed wealth and great respect I
spinning wheel, now oinking auu leis for ability Thu Parties in.th stool ANo 1, o n

having never liven sent to school by leant- thi n gl•der of our floosie!' AlMinnea, and

jog hunch. th,eigh with the in,l of bo oks 1 their Won tw courtship, as It was tellji-

alone Since the depai tore of her husband'lol, according to the (wet; through which it

for Congress. the nirow of di nib Intl sped was viewimi was unite of the atauilnig I°l'lw'

near' her -by day', nail the !nista, n•t that nnit circle. It was a coot tship honest

walks in darkness hail 01111,1Vil In, hmnLle 'And strict le on one stilt, soil a flu tallon oil

mansion ; she let self Wit' still weals after a the tithe r Tne young tally di lightedintheti,lent 'illness ; ltr house wan a altentio,i of her darling admirer, and no

'leery part : and such was the dishier., of moonlight will. was to., long, not no (to

the neighborhood shecou ld lied a Irtr too close , but lore him she could

tt ell per,on
youngest sun
to assist ni lohailok lolniengafter the ,

not Ile drooped arid pined while the !die:

aick• ifer resictied blushed en het clocks, nod her vows rang

from the grave by her nursing ; her own out the same ch or, merry laugh that hind

antlers enlihner liff• her foreTatlirw, buried frequently told hint she could not love him,

without a prayer, Woo followed woe, and and amid not he los, but that his Roulett

one affliction trod on the heels of another. w as agreeable to her, flow often its wan

IVinter was hurrying on ; during the day !ejected, rumor says not, but one evening

family affairs took ott her attention, but liar pi‘t berme, the water was let out of the

long evenings, broken by the sound of the I nal, she gave him another positive refusal

sti,rm on the ocean, or, the enemy's artillery and heti ft the !loose, vowing that he would

at It iston, were lonesome and melancholy. not live Ile was watched, f01i0.% oil to the ea-

Ever in the silent night ruminating on the 1 nil, when he plunged from the bank, in a

love and tenderness of her departed parent. 1 place unfortunately, where the water was

she needed the consolation of her.liurband's , two feet deep, and the slime in the bottom

presence : Mit when. in November, sLie lead 1 fear Ili, was drawn out a 'damp, ml,lOlll-I
the King's proclamation, she willingly gave fortable I,dy, ' and a dirty one too The,
up her nearest friend exclusively .0 his per- !young lids cited as she would a year be.

floes duties, and sent loin the cheerio,4 me, I fore hind her doll been broken--wan sorry

sage • "Thus intelligence a-ill make a plattn that had spoiled his coat, it fitted

path for you, though a dangerous one . horn sn well, and she was sure rapt 1 ros-

otuiltl not join to day in the petitions of ntor nor t•onld not cot another like

worthy pastor for a reconciliation to tween I tt(hi, stage of the &Hair, the father of

our no longer parent state, but ti lam state, the lady, a pritaetil interfer

and these colonies Let 114 seperate : they ,ed- The suitor of hug daughter was rich -a

are unworthy ip he our brethren Let tot quality he liked lie needed 010110)' in his

tentoitie,them, and, instead of supplication,, hnstnrss Rod most have it To be brief, it

was Hera int!,••II that Augii-olis should niairy
as formerly, for thew prosperity lad hapio-
ne".. lot its !It Seel:}l the Almighty to Mist this Evelt"' or rather Evelio° mlioula

marry loin and for the poi,e,sion of the
their counsels, and bring to nought all their

gThi'l•Mglll; a6l. • a.
the first installment of the mu

rhinsr money —the knot was tied, and -the
happy couple started on a marriage tour

y wi re Gene just nine days—nine days
the geOnfil says, of unalloyed pleasure. As
soon as they arrived at home, thi! old man
demanded a ;ILI& for the balance of the mon-
ey but secure as he thought in the love of
his charming young wife hr peremptorily
refused That night tic wife returned to-

the home of her father and there remains

refit si see her Ion) of nine days An-
other CIIIIIP'Qnwie was eflected. Augustus
has pail 5: ,o(), and the graceless scamp hay-

Mg hail the romance of his love worn off.
boasts that one hundred and thirty-three
and one 'rents a day is chetto emietgh
for being married to a pretty w mean. And
thus the case stands now "

Morris' and Dr. Wilkins' had bten bvfolethem.TERMS --ll,bocts if paid within three ruCatirs$2,00 If dlayerl six mottlhcirmis3.so if not paid*within the year. These terms win be rigidly ad.Gyred to
ADVERTISEMENTS and Itumnehs Notices insertrid at aus usual rates and every description ofJOB PRINTING

In Frit(' ofSopliiie'apropitiicAplonrhours did not bring backOnys

A Pretty Little Shakerees Rene off
wig; a Young Man

---

A Contented Life.
" The lira( man that I ever heard say

such things t% ithout making a fool of him
self," t tint red Sophie, emphatically, from
behind Inr fait, no she sat blushing viol evt•
drolly gratified, 3et w iihout /designing anyreply to the gallant, sitaightfottturd speech
in who It Jrn !mei 11.1.1 risked 111;1111o( hope.

Ile ought to do pt 'mance ftr the proty
Way he unnagtti his tongue Ile's al to-
getkr too calm to suit " And Sophie
shook hit• curly head meaningly, holding
her fait before her fur 4 screen. Did she
forget «h it she nal le.eli sayiti,„; I •' I won
tier if I could mute the way old uncle Jones
used to in chinch I" Bile sobbsluiu•d

11•oubht 1 it it, Pitt -.11111 WOUld't It plague
Ilarry of he th,,,isht II had been asleep while
he was talking I''

timed into weeks, and'utill toot, come,
nor in all that time did sheitim And
now the began to thinkherinite \I, mar-

It is well knots it that the Shakers (Li not
ninny. Th.. Se' Yea are kepl entirely sepa-
rate. Iliit somrtitre liirman nature kursta
cut among tlie younger tirCtliren and sit-
hos, aoil they go t married. Tha
doors of 511100..1.1019 ;re frouver after btrrod
against them whirr they live as man and
wife The Shaker village at WaiTanatilla,

ft „m this city, was recently
the ~ene of an elopement.

-

BY JAIIIO./I

(At i17,,,tv )
EXECUTED In the neatest manner, at the lowestpslees, and with the utimist despatch Havingpurchased a large collection of type, we are pre-pared to satisfy theorders of o r friends

Five Innelead el..ilare I have Baled—
(yr, and pried .ace6raingly faci,, sin.

A rather eloylcrato more—
No metier , I eliell,lro content

When ['re a little more

did ns nlinosi, an.). heroin° i I
finaler the circiinistonces

MI (3, li roc

It. nt,l 111

business Piuttorp. (A: Vort sr )
torcgt togs ria on began pzegt (11.11oh-

cieit to tempt Sophie'm pal:sr The p”or
di an (1111.1 wns Kitting,va in
Souliitt wotc,teci that Rho 1I tippet I;e..E. 3, IMOCICIPIAN,

SUIrVEYOR AND CONVEYA WEB
PIRLLRIOVTR.pr,IeA

Well, r can enact tell Ilma.tand now—That's better than ;
And I may wall be nell,fied

44 When I've a little inure
In vain papa bought dailths nml

up vogtly drchhes hcfore rvio
smile or nlNlrneted than ," WIN 41,F.
only it ,compense If sink t.sortcsB4l
that Harty's absence we ly way co,

1.17.A1b N!au ui wait adopted by the speety
a'hen she wa.., tiAht years old At that age
.sti(,, 0101100 c Ilbst •y w,I I very nwo er-

rungement r, it a hen ehe ietichei the iii-

lciesting age of beventeen she shgh' ly eh
WILLIA2I 11. RI.AtRI

--

ATTORNEY AT LAW
nr.t.i.tru•rr, r•

Office In lie Arealle, prond 111 e ,r
a 1, Ie•LLINTERJAM,. a ecayga/11.411.11.1•TH41. & BEALIVICH,AVIOLINEUS AT LA N',

ner.i.k.ruars, rtnn'A

(it I Ity

Fume fifty thoueand--preily well—-
h I have caned it sore ,

flowerer I pilot!, not complain
When I've a little tuuro

mote,' %‘ iih her nitezed ti r„ suphtr
would toss Gtr rioglelted 1. ptith`lllh ail
or Hoprvote oidifflrenee, t ak,uy and
Cry over it, hours at a F.vetylwdy
thought smnethlog W:Vi • atter huh
Soptile. d pine ntnnug th,,t

rd r mind She eilemniteted p low of
I,ln ,k Vv.; one day, said ere 4 1/Clll4 tie
proi•rt) of a yowls man nnm iI Manny.

( it 4, 1 rty )

One. hundr,ilthwutand k and oil -

JA:11611 n, RAFIKIN A ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

116Liltrulurt, rot ow 4offioo, on th e Diemood, one doer eOl of the
Post Office

A h ' hie is tint n bor. '
Yet I can he eontent to lire

When I'vea little wore

Sopllll 'S Llne 01,• ,;11111Cell aithsupptrva.ii
tuerrott tit as she g'vt• tau of thrto heavy.breathogs, 111,1 hdlott isl them up with a ita
eat c~pl ,11011 ail orthodox draoon
It With tt•cll 110111! - 1111(1 thratrirnlly done

She Toni lit there 00,ild I ur Irvin in those
i..;yes, and wi,lied the owner 01 them could
renounce the Wpfli adopt long wai.lcuats,
and tel.,' up los 41,0,1 e with /110 6h wets. al-
together, so Oar cot,ld ter tutu and tall: with
Imo ever) ILL)... But the young wan did
after he and I, Nish r Elihabetrli had a few
at eli CT, she began lc doubt the
pie eminent I.Lndict,iioe of lung waistcoate
het.. If

ler 5e.,19/ )
lle dles— and t• his greedy hely'

He leaves a countlete store ;
Ills wealthhas purolmed hlm a tomb—

Iler si 8 1,0•1,4. and penict became in-
supportable at last Sisteiitc, who had
come so iieri; the solution iIle mystery,
should know 411—gyp Kai is yi44115Harry up forever seerne r y 'more
of an impossibility,

tt Will you come into t , arc with mo,
Kate ?" she asked, in a tronablo voice, of
her sister one day, about iiiinontkfter her
trouble with Harry : "X' have"tmething
of importance to tell you.'

•• (if) away darling, and, wilbe witl!I.you in af, w moments," r lied Iv., c.ist•
tug a scar2liing glance at phi. flushed
cheek and swolhm eyes.

Running swiftly along the gardenuatbs,s
as if from fear of pursuit, Sop hie treed
aside into her favorite arbor, and, higing
hor,,lf d.m•ii on a low seat, boned belies,'
among tie; cool vines, and gave herself •.) to
pacoxy.t in of passionate grief Soon die
heard one approaching. And an arm as.l
twined tenderly about her waist, and a wain'
hand was laid caressingly on her droopd
[lead

TEN DI, lII.ANCUASD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

V/ItIVTe ,•••
•

'Mee flerinelly oteupled by the Hun James Burn
. Ode

and poor Hairy qprang holt, upright, Our
prised, mortified, chaggrined. 1111m.in na

ilitYViseritiVliiik ibtrtb Witburst' of 'trfuio
pliant laughter.

.1 J. 1.3N4:1.F.,
Si:ItGEON DENTIST

Ribttilililtoo,
THE END OP A WOMAN'S CAPRICES

'• Y-o•u little witch—you mischief—you
spirit of Lvil;" exclaimed the reviled Harry
as he sprang to her side and caught her by
the arm with a grip that made her scream,
" you deserve a shaking for your beha-
vior'" Then lowering his voice he added
gravely :

Tht learuel of these interviews,
A Id, 111 Ri9•1111d1 WIIII the 41101111 V of
their ii lief, hied to prevent him seeing her

InJre They isseant aell Inst.of course, their
s 11,n ts were nut eruirtieS success.—

(4, tie to the contrary Whets a girl gots her
mind made up that a young man is about u
near right its he'can he her patents or guar-
dian/I.llla, 4,9 a ell '• lei her *eta " without
nny foss for she is bound to go

iht Friday last two Ifiend; of Mr Murray,
Mr Foot, and a student in the Law Col-

ge. city, art teed near the Shaker
settlement the dos of the day They

lingezid near until dark, when they passed
the house containing the pretty little 6hak-
ere.; she Lnew of their intended advent,

and promptly anaavered the signal they gar•
her. Soon she appeared in the street, and
accompanied them to I) isle's Corners,

; where Nturray awaited her. The meeting

was ardent. The young lady wag alt)reil

atittr"ateillitrtid•
dazzling Lind. The couple are " eng " by
thia time, and we extend our blessings, after
the manner of star ratlier.—Cleatislendl

r.

ugs,Larosra, I S3TRI to , t•a

now prepared to watt upon all who MR) desire
his proGspootast services

itooros at his residence on Spring street
„lII.OVE hIOILY

V. I=l
=I

"I,ll,on'are never as ea kvrard, never so
ungraceful, never so disagreeable as when

, they are making love. A blend to luxury,
a husband ditto, I soppose ; but that niter-
mittent class of human beings denominated
lovers are ternhle, bon s. It does very well
for women to blush and look flustered now
and then alien occasion makes it desirable
but to see a man with his face as red as
ripe cherry, and real parcel of strong, /wil-

-1 edtiess, sell reliance, and masculine
!done up in broadcloth and starched linen,
(quaking from the top of Its shirt collar. h,,
mouth 4 BWI y, find his tongue twisted into
-Nonvuboons, in, the tarn nth to say
4a,imething sweet --(I gracious

So said saucy 6ophic 13nn aloud to' her.
self, as she sat swinging backwards and for-
Ards before the windtts, halt wrord retire
ing with a delicate ivory fan which lay upon
her lap.

ATTORNEY ti AT LAW'
Offlc• on Allegany street, in the,

mealy occupied by Unmet, McAllister, 14abliA ,
ll•nkor•

PHOTOUIt A NIS .t It I' EItItEOTYPIRS,
- `••^T+}'sl (ruin 15 • r to 5

,AIINIIART,
in the Arcade Building,

II you never have done tormenting
me' If you love me can you not he gener-
ous enough to tell me so ; nod if you do not,
ant I not at least worthy of a candid refu
sal f"

Wdrds sprang; to Sophie's hps that would
have done credit to her womanly [moire, for
the whole depths of her being were ~lured
and drawn to arch him as they never before
had been towards any man.

Wire T ALEXANDEM
ATTORNEY MT LAW,

0111, 1 iriTIA,I ESTI, , PA
&Mien et his reeelene, to the itone beading

ly I eepied Ly Mee IlOr,llli le one deqe be lug,
Tonuer k Steel • Store

Hot the could not quite give up her FIIII-
ery then. She would go one step further
from burn err she laid her hand in him and
told him he was dearer than all t he world
ber.mle. Su she checked the respott,e
that trembled on her tongue, and Iliviging ofr
his grasp a ith a nuoctsing get ire and a

the piano.

114 A 4'. MITCHELL.
ATTORNEY .►T LAW

11, Kate, Kale '" she oiled ill the itz,ony
of her repentance, " I am irrfa.tly wre t‘ h d

oil don't know wht , klough you have
come Vef y near guessing Oro or three tittles
II Ar:kv,..141 • kl .41:.
and thy hand upon her hea.,pansed over her

t•rolt d curls with a geinir soothing um
(inn

lIISI.I.VVONTY.. PM
Mill •untitane the preeLlee able prefee.h,ll in the
ales heretilf"re exreelpied by him, awl will ui trim)
&ivory and faltisfullea all nuaLsent antrust..l Chinese Salutations.

MARTIN%TORE,
AUCTIONEER,

NICLLKYONTR.
Will ottand to all business In Elia line wtilV

punctuality (Arica at his Store. on Al legkeutWeal

It also teems So 'Orange not to gay
GI casino,"she continued, with a rontimg,
musical laugh, ''after ono has a-allied an 1 ,

mg, quoted poetry and talked nonsense
with anybody till one is puzilid to know
which one of the two is mosthcartlets,rme'n
sill or one's companion, to hear him conic

dean plump on the subject of matrimony,
■s though that was the legitimate icoilt of
every &loch insipid acquaintance' For my
part I never had a lovet there Sophie flutter-
ed her fan Ind looked pleased, for she had
more than onitthat I wasn't sick Of after

She seated her,ilf, 4he ran her lingers
gray,fully ov. r the Le) 4, cid broke out in a

Kahl, brilliant, .1. litiarit so., ; that in id, I-01
Irxlcurr'x ears !Ingle a, he .:("0,1 w,ttclimg
her, nod choking hick the ...koala wpnlx
that carne crowding to his 11 s Gn ueaprence-

The salutation between two Chinamen

• liarry ar;d I" another rob—quarreled
two or three a eeka ago I was willful and
rude, jest as it was n.rtural forma to bp. anil
he got argry I don't thin( In is going to
forr,tve for h«, hasn't hi•ereabere some."

Sophie felt liet,elf drawl in a closer eat
brave, and was ,ore Kate lilted her.

'•I a mild not have owner it to anybody if
rt had not been just ,rs it h," she eontinued,
rubbing her little white hard into her eyes ;
• but I think I love him alnost sa I do you
and father aral mother "

when they meet, conmsli in each clasping
aryl hhalong, In9 own hands. Instead of ash
others. and bowing very pramotilr almost

GIME

/Fnother Gipll Sw:ndle
DM. 44. a.. roi-rvic

PHYSICIAN k SITItHEoN

to the ground, several tunes A question
mole common than -How do you do ? -is.

yoo eaten flee 7 '"l'hts being the
great article of fond throughout the empire.
and forming the chief and indiapenable part
of every Inal it Is taken for grante 1 that of

1111LLEPUNTE, CXNTILP. CO PA,

011lee on High Street (old offire ) Will Nolen.' to
pndnutoual e•lls am heretofore, ■nd rolpertfully
otters his ser. tees to his (ilea& and the public

il.hiu, to11:1::1" l4c .au al hawalliii
as he rinsed from sheer es haustinn. "Is
it generous - is it just, to ti die with me so

to turn into ridicule the etnotuin of a hr•nrt
DR. J. B.
PHYSICI A.l k SUlltl EON,

111 I.[lolllll, (0 , r•
Will attend to profuneionnt hert.tofore,
redit.notfully aerehui sesrlees to hi.
the public Office uext door to hi, e^

Spring etroet Oct 20 on If

that 01!VT'S 141 you the 1110 t rot, rent alter-
(loon? I have loved you because beneath
tins volatile latrinee cilium-Ml.'of tnnr,,l
thotoadit I,e, w truthfulness *rd stet-wheat?,
purity of r.oul nod warm current 'of lender
womanly fteliturs, that %%mild bathe w ilb
blessituts ant windy life of hurt whose hand

you 'ive " I'lll.ll rice " you are well. Eti-
quette region 4 that in conversation (sell

should compliment the other and everything
belonging to him in the most laudatory
style ; and depricate_himself with all per-
taining to litm, to the lowest possible pinnt.
The following i 4 no exaggeration, though

J. D. IVENCIATE,
RESIDENT DY.NTltif'

Ike prelim', il. There was Captain Morriit -
thought him thy handsomest mare in the
whole circle of my ariviaintance, until he
went up hro, hates to me, and swore lie
should die if I didn't take tidy on him
gimehow he always looked like a fright to
me afterwards. Then there was Dr WII-
kITIN—AO was really agreeable and people
said very learned. I was delighted with him
for a time : but ha spoiled it all with that
offer of his—what longwinded adjectives !
and how the poor fellow Marled, puffed.

' lie tamed me an 'tidorable
mestere,' and hiccoughed in the middle of
• adorable.' Horrors! I have hated him
ever since. Then there was a ---"

A 1,1144 dropped on i`)optio's glossy head.
and ii.ihter was she held She wondered
That Kate war, so wield, .)utstill kept her
fare hidden in the vines.11E1.1 Cr.•,1111, 1 RVTRR CO ,

Office end residence on LL, Not th Last C.•rl,Jr
Of the Diamond near the Court liaise

t% an no fortunate as to touch ita weret springs.
You are an heiress, and I only a poor stn
dent ; hut ir that is the reason why you treat
toe so scornfully, you are loss the liable wo-
man than I thought you."

Sophie's head was averted, and a suspi-
cious moisture glistened in her eyes as liar.
ry asased speaking. Ah why is it that we
sometimes 1101,1 our highest happiness so
1104 -tarrying it carelessly in our hands,
as though it were hut dross, staking it all
upon an idle caprice 1 When she turned
her count•enance towards lum again, the same
mocking light was In her eyes, the same
coquettish smile breathed from her red 111,8.

arlipeaklng of heiresses," said Sophie,

Etir Will he found at hos otric n e.rept two week )
n each month, commencing on the Bret Monday 4,0

the month,erhen h emit be awa hufng profeamonal
Angie.

• •lie asked me to be hr wife," she eon-

tinned, ..asked me as noisily else ever did --

in hue% a manlyway Olathe made mo feel
as though i ought to haw bean the ono to
plead instead of him. I ecild not boar that
and I anawerec' him as !should not. -lie

not the precise words .
"What is your honorable name 7"
'•My insignificant appellation is Wrong"

Where is your magnificent palace I"
'•My contemptible but is at Socha')."

"flow many are your illustrious chit.
Oren 1"

Bow a German Woman Got Along.
Chsked ii_pleasiiint looking (lerman wo

man in market, one cold morning. if it wa,

not hard work to .tome every morning and
mind her stall.MI APIKINti lIOUSIK,

NVAI. F REYNOLDS &

CENTILIt PA

Oh, yes,".was her reply, "fish pretty
cold hitt I most do something. I did notthought k was because h

was rich : and all the tun(

would rather live in a cott
in the grand,oat, mansion

any other Irian. only w
him so to heaface. Wha
me. Kate you are much
and you neycr gct into triI shall die if you don't."

o was poor and I
t I was thinking_ I
go with Min than
n the world.with
too proud to tell
can I doh Toll

hello lila ,' I am,
tilde I atti Moro

And poor Sophie

"My vile, worthless brats are flve."
"flow is the health of yourdistinguisheit use tu tend market "

Bills of 01..114116,c aml Notes discounted Col
,sielturn, MAI, pri.Cods prom u,
rite rest paid MI 11118111.11 depose LA Es. illarge in 11m

exatern 011101 constantly on hand (or solo D01,4,1'-
114 roost Yon

sponge 1"
11fr mean, good fur nothing old woman

I inquired how it happ:ned thrit her cir

culnsianees had so changed. 1n he/ own

broken Engli.h she told rue the followingpi well '

■ U 0111111.1 It PI L'ALLIPITZU 1 T lIALIG
A 0 Cllllll/4

DEPIUNIT BANK,
lien. Sophie started rb. lo and the door-

bell nag. %Vial a nersoini Noring the Inond
before the mirror, minoothing down her brown
hair with a taste trimly comma/.

A %Vector!) genius latole iionstructed a
wind wagon to bear inns to Pike's Peak,
which has reahaisi his nini,t singuine expec•
tntlonv - carrying him through in twenty
days Encouraged by 1114 success, other
parties in the mine town set about the con-
stripition of the same kind of wagons, and a
,party of eight started out on the prairies to
try not which hid been finished The wind
Nras blowing a gale at the tune, and every•
thins a orked to a charm. The occupants,
gliding swiftly over the plairics, were de-
lighting themselves with ant4cipation of a

L s's:icily trip to the mines, when the velocitydotthevehicle created a lively alarm for their
safety. The wagon sped onward before the
driving wind faster and faster, until the ex-
letrecg broke and depositedOem sit on the
ground, and in a somewhat ilanytged cankili•
hon from broken heads, bruised limbs and
boding. The speed ofthe machine is saidlli
have been forty milea per honr.

Ale and my husbind come from Ger.
many, and on the sea be die, and when me

get to St. limit', me have no monish and
four. pve ohtlilren. so Ivwsli. I iron., 1 do
everyting I can Jo, and 1 only get .bread
den I grls imnin' too hard
for me. So I aaid , d. will go lw the country

I and work garden, and I Hells my irorungs
and everyting, and works some more and
gels twenty dollars, and then 1 rents of
ilerman man one acre of ground and 1 spade
him and dig him and work him all myself--
my boy only sevesi Testis old thenTsnil I
'atsed lettuce, and I;ifetskuti. onions, and
corn, ani every tn., Mt+ tones Mardi:h.

' Then in two year: 1 Illetflitwo acres. antilhen
my boys and gists help samo, and L mace
lots of monish. Then in fowyears .1 buy
tho land. And then I builds rfi-e a good house,

end two years ago I gets me a husband."
She paused. and the smile that playeu

over her faue was radiant with content and
love

1111NIES, MoALLISTER., HALE & CO
=

Deposits Reociyed— Bilkof Exit:lone nod Notes
PilioolllltUd Pahl co iipoehal Deposit,
,Collectorol Mods, sod Procoode ltmntl tcd Prompt-

y—Exchnogo on the Hatt cone.oily on hand

`• It won't do to seem interested," she
said, as she took a tini.dzing suivey of her
person to the k, )lass, and shook out, with her
plaint) jeweled lingers, the folds of her arty
;publin dress.

" tin re it flelen My role. w hose father• is
worth iw ice a n /ouch as lane. Perhaps
you had in tier ti glister your atluntioti to
her, Mr The difference in our

dowones would no doubt be quite au .in;
dueemeot, and possibly Ale might consider
your ease 11101 e ,eiloirsly than I have done."

Lilo• nn insulted prince, Harry Ainslee
stood up la foie lit r—the hot, fiery, indig-
nant blood lathe.! In a fierce current over his
face- lu, anus cio.sed lightly upon his
bre:l)4'as if to keep his heart hum bursting
with opt Ning mdlgnaUun,its lips compress.
ed. sod his dal k eyes flashing 'Sophie, cru-

el Sophie' "Vrpti trespassed upon his for•
bearance one Ittile atop further than you
would have dared, bad you known his proud
and 1044,101 M tin turn. ••

wept anew
^Look nn dear, and
Soiihig did look up wil

nrxt moinviit, with a lit
Iran' th,arrnv —not of her
Ilarry A trislL:l;.

ell you."
a Otart, and the

o scream, leaped
hiter Ko.te, but ofJ U.STOVOU

"ATTORNEY AND CUUNSELLOIt AT LAW
■IL.L.E/WIT•, rsIN'A

Will practice his profession in the several Courts
.af Centre County, 411 business intrusted to him
mill be faithfully attended to Particular attention

0-raid to collection., and all monies promptly en -,nittod Can be consulted in the German a. well
.as in the Hoglish language.

Office on High it , formerly occupied by Judre
4.,turnside and D C Boal, Keg

The moment afterwards, when a servant
entered to announce Mr. Hairy Anislii she
was back to her old twat by the window,
rocking and playing with her fan, apparent-
ly as unconcerned and listless as hough
tliat name had not sent a quicker thrill to
her heart, or the betray mg crimson all over
her pretty face. "Ti II him I will be down
presently," she said.

The girl disappeared, and Sophie Hung
oppn the window, that the cool, fresh air

might fart away the extra rosiness from her
complexion.

Then She went again to the mirror, and
after composing her brit, eager, happy
face into an expression of demureness, do
',lectured to the pular. A smile broke over
thereatures, and she reached out both hands
to the guest ; but, as if suddenly recollec-
ting herself, she drew them hack again, and
with a formal bow of recognition, she passed
hint and, suited herself in a rut ther corner of
die room.

Sophie declares to this
never forgiven enherof th
been Mre A lIISICO two ye

day that alio hay

to, though she has

• SNAKIC l'IIUIMIIYU•-Th power of charm-
ing snakes 18 said to possessed by a

£ MIA4IIIIANIUIII,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Swede, who at Atlanta. , recontlyl gave
several private and public exhibitions. lle
displayed in a box prerty-five snakes of
dillerent kinds, ineluding,rattle snakes, vi-
pers, water moccasins, ;conerheads. and
others of the most poisonOus kinds. These
he took out and handled in every way, put
them in his bosom, etc., not receivill any
Injury. 'At ono time lie had all twenty•flve
snakes coiled around his neck. At the close
of his exhibition a dog was intioduced, ap-
parently in good health, who rail allowed
to be I,otten by the snakes, and In a fow
minutes began to droop and In less than an
hour died—showing that the shakes hail not
been deleted of theiepoisonaus fangs.

10MLLUVONTE, PA

James Msemanus hu emulated with Wm. P.
lisq in the prectlae of Law Prof.,-

,sional business intrusted to their care will receive
prompt lettautlon. They will intend the peverel
,Court In the Counties of Centre. Minton and

Office on Allegheny street In !hit. ,building for-
perly ooeupiedby Linn it 'Wilson.

Not till lie had gone—gone without a sin-

gle word of eapostukation, leaving only%
pave .• good-hyd" and the memory of his
pale fore to plead for Imo --did the thought
less girl waLe to a realq.ation of what she
had done. Thot a einiok, terrible fear shot
through hei heart, and she would have
given every coil on her brow to have

benidelier 0110 short moment lon-
ger.

Some people in Mttwinkle met at a private
house, preparatory to starting on a picnic.
Two of the gentlemen got to rpotrreling about
one of the 4.adius, and tinbly fought in good
earnest. The ladies also pitched itt, and
sandwiches and doughnuts were hurled in
profusion at antagonist's heads. Sonnets
were smashed and white dresses ruined, and
there was a general wrecking of wearing
itabiliments. When the excitement was
over, it was deeded to adjourn the pia9ia,
a light and,a pleasure party being consider-
ed rather too machtfor opo day, and that day
the Sa bb at h.

" i/owdo you get ou'now V' I. asked.
"Oh, vury well," she answered and with

a merry twinkle in her eye, ahe added. "Ile
is do most convenient thing. about de house
but my now cooking stove. Lie spade my
ground erd•help me to get ready for market
and nume w;• baby while I comes, for I
knows better as ho how to sill. .1 been
knowm' so long." r

W. P. MA I/
DRUGGIST.

rA
WooLomat,* AND KEW{ DICALER IN

Prugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Var
Adele', Dye-Stuffs, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, !lair and
Fboth Brushes, Barmy and Toilet Articles, Trussols
,and Shoulder Braces. GardenSeeds.

CIMILININOrN will find *nook complete and fresh'pad all sold at moderato Flees.
riirPartners cud Phyaielans—.om the country

Are nvlted toexamine my stook

111/ANLES N HALM ADAM UOY

4ik 101/01" QOM) wrote to a lady who fleeted
him, saying thnt he intended to iretfre to

tiome secluded wpot, and broattle away Ids
in sighs." To which the lady replied by
fliquiring whether they were to be Medium
or largo sits. % The top hp not sloes lie"
beard

IL was very evident that something was
wrong with &phut : that she had made up
her mind either not to be phased or none
please. Could it be diet she had foreseen.
what was coming ? that ioliensentment of
that visit and its result had dictated the
merry speccfibs ip her ch‘ruher ? Be that

Itti 4 Mir, a half hour Inpl not tilapseil before
lolltrry *inslea's hand and fortune, (though
i the way, was nothing
ful,) reo ip tea lame pltthe whore Capt.

,g Paha w ! What AM f afraid of i Ile will
be back Loin in twenty-four boors, and tut
importunate as ever,' else muttered to her-
self, its the street door closed after hint ; yet
a sigh that was, half a soh, fbllowed the
words, and could Harry have seen the beau-
tiful pair of eyes that watched him co eager.
ly as ho went down the long street, or the
bright face that leaned wax cut through the
parted blind with such,a whilful look as ho
119tafrpartuiTit-Intght-tpurn-boetr btu turn- to
triuptpb•

INDIIONNOY IN DRAM. - At a ball recently
given by the Emperor Eugenie; at the Motels
d' All a painful feature of this gorgeous
scone was the total disregard of delicacy in
the greater part, ofthe oostginel..;t4ll4reperl-

' laity of the toilettes being a 66troptete. un-
dress t shoulder stays and aletries *ere dis-
carded, and iu most oases replaced '4y a

string of precious atones tightly btiding to-
gethere,thesseenty-draperies-a—tho—oOrsage:

I whieh left esposed the bust 60 stioulders•

Judge II:, was once otiliged to " double "

with an Itishrnan in a crowded hotel, when
the following conversation ensued :olk HOT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
116.LLEFoNlig ., rry4N'A

" Pat, you would have remained 3U.yrig
time in the old country before you could
havo slept with a Judge, would you not I"

Yis; yer honor," said Pat, " and 1think
yer honorysiold have been a long titan In
the ould oFubfhryrbefqre yo'd bona a Juilgi,

Will attend promptly to all busiaegi entrusted to
o ire. 011130 in tho building formerly peon

IdJl by flun.-Jas- T Mars,
When a friend once told Plato viliat fon-

dalp stories his ,ilinemies had propagated
cOneerning I will live so," replied
tbeophilosoriber, "that nobody.sball believe
thetti."

A CARD
Kafiri 11tt,K d for will elteAl s.e ley bueinegs

Aerie);my Etbeleee inoongreel, end will be u

eland by-mo in tint trial ofiatniche e
xee 2T,l=tcr

Dil eiber rs, 18n9.

-*I"I."'C AMOI

The coffers °tan old bachelor named Wea-
ver, re:riling at Einairs. in Lehigh county,

, wire' er.lieN-r or nrh6tf-dAlat's V P 7
nicely a few days Ly a couple of gip-
"les The old g linkman, it appears was

itenn from au kneos, when the gipaies
Ii ;meg, or it call it at his house and pets

I for Iwo, at thy Kane time tellingVomthat to ike lob cure sure with the reeler

they proposeJ,lie mu,t, while under Me'
treatire tit, deposit one Lundred dollar', un-

d .r a stone in a certain-place, and that this
"nioney most retni.in !lucre for Irert3iu time,
al the end of which he could be restored to

1Metch The old gentleimin had not the
hundred convenient, when the gipsies tho'L
list ninety dollars which he had in his pos-

SeARIOII in Allentown hills and silver, ifollltl
prove quite as efficacious od produce the
desired favorable change th the old gentle-
man's condition Well to make a long
story short, the money was forked over,
placed under N.e stone, and very soon after-

I wanly pocketed by the cunning gipsies, who
T11111:1. tracks as soon no they had their prize,
Iclaving the old man Lo lament the lone of
Ins money as V. ell as his health. The gip-
kfes were pursued and arrested at Rlegels-

1, elite: There were two gipsics, a man aged,
about forty, with his wife,- a young woman
of seventeen. The constable searched the
thieves and their wagon'at Riegolxville, ant

foetid fifty dollars of Mr Weaver's money.
The-gipsies were taken to Lehigh county.—

, Ro,don E 3

Prince Jerome Bonaparte, ex King of
Westphalia, uncle of the 'Emperor of the
French, and the last or the brvithirs of rho
greaL.Napolenn, is dead.- Ile has reaches;
the ago of TO years. In the year 1802, he
came to Aineri6, anti in 1803, when twenty
years of age, was married to art American
.44, Miss Patterson of 11061116re, fro%
whom he was subsegneptly divorced by the
decree ofhis Imperial brpther Fe 4esidc4
for Remo years in the' United Staten. Ue
leaves one son by his American merriage—
Jerome Napoleon; ,a resident of Baltimore.,
who ham a son now In the French army, ail
a Captain. - 1 Re ,received his education at
West Point, and for a time held a comes*
alon in the Army of the (hilted tatet.

Venni-Fern oii,y:a ifour kior of the
knew the previous life of the glen they mar,
ry. the list of old maids wpaid be *Maar
fully inpreasesl. If the pen' knelt. Tatut,y.
what their future lirisimere to be. wouldluti
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